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UNITED STATES
SECURITIES AND EXCHANGE COMMISSION
Washington, D.C. 20549
Schedule 13D
Under the Securities Exchange Act of 1934
(Amendment No. 22 )*
Tesoro Petroleum Corporation
- -------------------------------------------------------------------------------(Name of Issuer)
Common Stock, par value $.16-2/3 per share
- -------------------------------------------------------------------------------(Title of Class of Securities)
88160910
----------------------(CUSIP Number)
John C. Kelsh, Esq., Metropolitan Life Insurance Company
One Madison Avenue, New York, NY 10010 (212-578-3437)
- -------------------------------------------------------------------------------(Name, Address and Telephone Number of Person
Authorized to Receive Notices and Communications)
February 9, 1994
------------------------------------------------------(Date of Event which Requires Filing of this Statement)
If the filing person has previously filed a statement on Schedule 13G to report
the acquisition which is the subject of this Schedule 13D, and is filing this
schedule because of Rule 13d-1(b)(3) or (4), check the following box / /.
Check the following box if a fee is being paid with the statement / /. (A fee
is not required only if the reporting person: (1) has a previous statement on
file reporting beneficial ownership of more than five percent of the class of
securities described in Item 1; and (2) has filed no amendment subsequent
thereto reporting beneficial ownership of five percent or less of such class.)
(See Rule 13d-7.)
Note: Six copies of this statement, including all exhibits, should be filed
with the Commission. See Rule 13d-1(a) for other parties to whom copies are to
be sent.
*The remainder of this cover page shall be filled out for a reporting person's
initial filing on this form with respect to the subject class of securities,
and for any subsequent amendment containing information which would alter
disclosures provided in a prior cover page.
The information required on the remainder of this cover page shall not be
deemed to be "filed" for the purpose of Section 18 of the Securities Exchange
Act of 1934 ("Act") or otherwise subject to the liabilities of that section of
the Act but shall be subject to all other provisions of the Act (however, see
the Notes).
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This Amendment No. 22 supplements and amends the Statement on Schedule
13D (the "Statement on Schedule 13D") filed with the Securities and Exchange
Commission on February 27, 1985, as it has been amended from time to time
thereafter, by Metropolitan Life Insurance Company ("Metropolitan") with
respect to the shares of common stock, par value $.16-2/3 per share, issued by
Tesoro Petroleum Corporation (the "Issuer"), a Delaware corporation.
Capitalized terms used herein without a definition have the meanings ascribed
to them in the Statement on Schedule 13D.
Item 3.

Source and Amount of Funds or Other Consideration.

Item 4.
Item 5.
Item 6.

Purpose of Transaction.
Interest in Securities of the Issuer.
Contracts, Arrangements, Understandings or
Relationships With Respect to Securities of the Issuer.

At the Issuer's 1993 Annual Meeting of Stockholders held on February
9, 1994, the Issuer's shareholders approved the Issuer's recapitalization plan
and certain amendments to the Issuer's Certificate of Incorporation. As a
result of the consummation of such recapitalization plan and the adoption of
such amendments, certain agreements (referenced in the next sentence) reflected
in the Memorandum of Understanding with respect to MetLife-Louisiana's holdings
of $2.20 Preferred have become effective, and the Issuer issued to
MetLife-Louisiana an additional 1,900,075 shares of the Issuer's common stock,
par value $.16-2/3 per share (the "Common Stock"). Pursuant to or in connection
with the Memorandum of Understanding, MetLife-Louisiana entered into the
following agreements with the Issuer, each dated February 9, 1994: (1) a
Registration Rights Agreement, a copy of which is being filed as Exhibit T to
the Statement on Schedule 13D and is incorporated herein by reference; (2) a
Stock Purchase Agreement, a copy of which is being filed as Exhibit U to the
Statement on Schedule 13D and is incorporated herein by reference; and (3) a
Call Option Agreement, a copy of which is being filed as Exhibit V to the
Statement on Schedule 13D and is incorporated herein by reference.
After giving effect to the recapitalization, MetLife-Louisiana is now
the owner of 100% of the issued and outstanding shares of $2.20 Preferred and
approximately 18% of the Common Stock (4,084,160 shares).
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Item 7.

Material to be filed as Exhibits.

Item 7 of the Statement on Schedule 13D is hereby amended by the
addition of the following exhibits:
Exhibit T - Registration Rights Agreement, dated February 9, 1994,
between the Issuer and MetLife-Louisiana.
Exhibit U - Stock Purchase Agreement, dated February 9, 1994, between
the Issuer and MetLife-Louisiana.
Exhibit V - Call Option Agreement, dated February 9, 1994, between the
Issuer and MetLife-Louisiana.
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SIGNATURE
After reasonable inquiry and to the best of my knowledge and belief, I
certify that the information set forth in this statement is true, complete and
correct.
METROPOLITAN LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY
and on behalf of MetLife Security
Insurance Company of Louisiana
(formerly known as Charter Security
Life Insurance Company (Louisiana))
By:/s/ John C. Kelsh
-------------------------------John C. Kelsh
Vice President and

Investment Counsel

February 14, 1994
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EXHIBIT INDEX
Set forth below is the Exhibit applicable to this Amendment
No. 22 and its location herein:
Exhibit

Page Herein

Exhibit T - Registration Rights
Agreement, dated February 9,
1994, between the Issuer and
MetLife-Louisiana

6

Exhibit U - Stock Purchase
Agreement, dated February 9,
1994, between the Issuer and
MetLife-Louisiana

21

Exhibit V - Call Option
Agreement, dated February 9,
1994, between the Issuer and
MetLife-Louisiana

22
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REGISTRATION RIGHTS AGREEMENT
This Registration Rights Agreement is entered into this 9th
day of February 1994, between METLIFE SECURITY INSURANCE COMPANY OF LOUISIANA
("MetLife Louisiana") and TESORO PETROLEUM CORPORATION ("Tesoro").
W I T N E S S E T H:
WHEREAS, there has been consummated on the date hereof a
recapitalization of Tesoro on the terms contemplated by the proxy
statement/prospectus/consent solicitation dated January 3, 1994;
WHEREAS, as a result of such recapitalization there may be
issued in the future in exchange for the $2.20 Cumulative Convertible Preferred
Stock of Tesoro held by MetLife Louisiana a new series of $2.20 Cumulative
Preferred Stock of Tesoro ("Preferred Stock"), and there has also been issued
to MetLife Louisiana an additional 1,900,075 shares of Common Stock, par value
$.16 2/3 per share, of Tesoro ("Common Stock");
WHEREAS, MetLife Louisiana and Tesoro have entered into an
Amended and Restated Memorandum of Understanding dated December 14, 1993 (the
"Memorandum of Understanding"), which contemplates the granting by Tesoro of
certain registration rights with respect to the shares of Preferred Stock
MetLife Louisiana which may be issued in the future and the shares of Common
Stock owned on the date hereof, giving effect to the recapitalization, and
shares of Common Stock subsequently acquired by MetLife Louisiana (such shares
of Preferred Stock and Common Stock collectively referred to as the "Stock"),
and MetLife Louisiana and Tesoro further desire to establish certain
obligations and conditions with respect to such registration rights;
NOW, THEREFORE, Tesoro and MetLife Louisiana agree as follows:
1.
Registration Rights.
the registration rights specified below:

MetLife Louisiana shall have

(a)
Primary Registration Rights. From the date
of the issuance of the Preferred Stock to December 31, 2009, MetLife Louisiana
shall have the right, subject to the conditions hereinafter set forth,
exercisable by written request (a
2
"Request"), to cause Tesoro to register for offering and sale under the
Securities Act of 1933, as amended, or any successor statute (the "Act"), all
or part of the Stock. A Request shall specify the amount of Stock to be
included in the registration, the proposed manner in which such Stock is to be
sold, and, if the offering is to be underwritten, the identity of an
underwriter, if any, who will conduct the sale of such Stock in conjunction
with the co-managing or co-principal underwriters chosen by Tesoro, such
co-managing or co-principal underwriters to share any management fee on an
equal basis. For the purposes of this Agreement, an underwritten offering
includes both "best efforts" and "firm commitment" underwritten offerings.
Upon receipt of a Request, Tesoro will, as promptly as is
reasonably possible, (i) notify MetLife Louisiana of the co-managing or
co-principal underwriter which Tesoro has selected to participate in the
offering, if such offering is to be underwritten, and (ii) prepare, file and
use best efforts to cause to become effective a registration statement on any
form promulgated by the Securities and Exchange Commission (the "Commission")
and selected by Tesoro which is then available for use by Tesoro and which
adequately causes the offer and sale of the Stock, or the portion thereof
requested to be registered, to become registered under the Act.
(b)
Secondary Registration Rights. If at any
time from the date of the issuance of the Preferred Stock to December 31, 2009,
and from time to time, Tesoro shall decide to register securities for its own
account or if Tesoro shall be requested to register securities by any of its
securityholders, other than MetLife Louisiana, who hold or are subsequently
granted primary registration rights (the "Securityholders") and any such
offering is to be underwritten, it will notify MetLife Louisiana in writing of

such proposed underwriting and registration at least ten (10) days prior to the
filing of the registration statement covering such securities. MetLife
Louisiana shall have the right, subject to the conditions hereinafter set
forth, and if the registration is being made at the request of any of the
Securityholders, to the rights of such Securityholders, upon written
notification (the "Notification") given within five (5) days after receipt of
Tesoro's written notification referred to in the preceding sentence, to have
the Stock, or the portion thereof so designated in its written response,
included in the underwriting and, in connection therewith, in the registration
statement to be filed with respect thereto, and Tesoro will use reasonable
efforts to cause the Stock or the portion thereof so designated, to be so
included; provided, however, that MetLife Louisiana may only request the
inclusion of Stock in such underwriting and registration statement to the
extent that the
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aggregate market value of such Stock on the date of the Notification is equal
to or less than the aggregate market value of all securities to be registered,
determined on the date of the Notification, without taking into account any
Stock. Tesoro represents and warrants that no Securityholder, other than the
Securityholders disclosed in writing to MetLife Louisiana prior to the
execution of this Agreement, has been granted the right to prevent the
inclusion of Stock in any registration of Tesoro securities initiated by such
Securityholder (other than the exclusion of Stock in accordance with the
provisions of Section 3(c) of this Agreement) and agrees that it will not grant
any such right in any agreement which it subsequently enters into.
2.
Regarding Offerings Initiated by MetLife Louisiana.
If MetLife Louisiana elects to have the Stock or a portion thereof registered
pursuant to Section 1(a) hereof in an underwritten offering, Tesoro and any
other Securityholders shall be permitted to include in such underwriting, and
in connection therewith, in the registration statement to be filed with respect
thereto, Tesoro securities to be sold for their account. If, however, Tesoro
or any other Securityholder requests the inclusion of Tesoro securities in such
underwriting for their own account, and the lead co-managing or lead
co-principal underwriter selected by MetLife Louisiana shall advise MetLife
Louisiana that in its good faith judgment the inclusion of any Tesoro
securities other than the Stock, or the portion thereof which MetLife Louisiana
has requested to be registered, would make it impracticable to conduct an
underwritten offering at the price at which the Stock could be sold without
such inclusion, Tesoro and, subject to contract rights existing on the date
hereof, the Securityholders shall not be permitted to include in such
registration such Tesoro securities; provided, however, that if the managing or
principal underwriter selected by MetLife Louisiana shall advise MetLife
Louisiana that in its good faith judgment a portion of Tesoro securities
requested to be included by Tesoro or such other Securityholders could be
included in the underwriting without making it impracticable to conduct the
underwritten offering at the price at which the Stock could be sold without
such inclusion, Tesoro and, subject to contract rights existing on the date
hereof, the Securityholders, shall be permitted to include such Tesoro
securities in such underwriting pro rata to the extent so designated by such
underwriter.
3.
General Conditions to Tesoro's Obligations. The
obligations of Tesoro to register or to cause the registration of the Stock, as
set forth in Section 1 hereof, shall be subject to the following conditions:
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(a)
Primary Registration Exemptions. Tesoro
shall not be required to file any registration statement pursuant to Section
1(a) hereof if:
(i)

it has previously filed two registration

statements pursuant to Section 1(a) which have become
effective;
(ii)
there has previously become effective a
registration statement pursuant to Section 1(a) hereof during
the twelve calendar months preceding the calendar month in
which MetLife Louisiana makes a Request; or
(iii)
the Act or any rules and regulations
promulgated thereunder by the Commission would require Tesoro
to include audited financial statements in such registration
statement as of a date subsequent to Tesoro's most recent
annual audit, unless MetLife Louisiana shall agree to pay any
and all expenses which Tesoro may incur in conducting any
additional audit.
(b)
Secondary Registration Exemptions. Tesoro
shall not be required to register the Stock or any portion thereof pursuant to
Section 1(b) hereof if Tesoro shall prepare and file a registration statement
(i) relating solely to securities to be issued by Tesoro in connection with the
acquisition of the stock or assets of another corporation, or the merger or
consolidation of another corporation by or with Tesoro or any of its
subsidiaries; (ii) relating solely to securities to be issued upon the exercise
of warrants or conversion of convertible securities or which relate to employee
benefit or stock purchase plans; or (iii) on Form S-4 or any other form
promulgated by the Commission which at the time of such registration cannot be
used by Tesoro for the general registration of securities to be sold for cash.
(c)
Regarding Offerings Not Initiated by MetLife
Louisiana. If MetLife Louisiana elects to have the Stock or a portion thereof
included in an underwriting referred to in Section 1(b) hereof, and the lead
managing or lead principal underwriter selected by Tesoro or a Securityholder,
as the case may be, shall advise Tesoro that in its good faith judgment the
inclusion of the Stock, or the portion thereof which MetLife Louisiana has
requested to be included, would make it impracticable to conduct an
underwritten offering at the price at which the securities proposed to be sold
in such underwriting other than the Stock could be sold without such
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inclusion, Tesoro shall not be required to use reasonable efforts to include or
cause to be included in such underwriting the Stock, or the portion thereof
requested to be included by MetLife Louisiana. If, however, the lead managing
or lead principal underwriter shall advise Tesoro that in its good faith
judgment a portion of the Stock or a portion of the portion thereof requested
to be included, could be included in the underwriting without making it
impracticable to conduct the underwritten offering at the price at which the
securities proposed to be sold in such underwriting other than the Stock could
be sold without such inclusion, Tesoro shall use reasonable efforts to include
or cause to be included in such underwriting that portion of the Stock or that
portion of the portion thereof requested to be included by MetLife Louisiana.
If, however, several Securityholders and MetLife Louisiana
shall request that Tesoro securities be included in an underwriting referred to
in Section 1(b) hereof and the lead managing or lead principal underwriter
selected by Tesoro or a Securityholder , as the case may be, shall advise
Tesoro that in its good faith judgment the inclusion of all such securities
requested to be registered by the Securityholders and MetLife Louisiana would
make it impracticable to conduct an underwritten offering at the price at which
the securities proposed to be sold in such underwriting other than the
securities requested to be included by the Securityholders and MetLife
Louisiana could be sold without such inclusion, but the inclusion of a portion
of such securities would not make it so impracticable to conduct such
underwritten offering, Tesoro shall, subject to contract rights existing on the
date hereof, use its reasonable efforts to include or cause to be included in
such underwriting a portion of the Stock, or a portion of the portion thereof
requested to be included by MetLife Louisiana, pro rata with all other
securities requested to be included in the underwriting by the Securityholders.
(d)

Lack of Information.

Tesoro shall not be

required to register or cause the registration of the Stock or any portion
thereof pursuant to Section 1 hereof if MetLife Louisiana shall not promptly
supply Tesoro with any information which Tesoro may reasonably request in order
to permit the preparation, filing and effectiveness of a registration statement
in accordance with the Act and any rules and regulation promulgated by the
Commission thereunder.
4.
Blue Sky Qualifications. In the event that any
registration statement relating to the Stock or any portion thereof is filed
pursuant to Section 1 hereof, Tesoro will use best efforts to qualify the Stock
or the portion thereof so registered for sale under the laws of such
jurisdictions as
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MetLife Louisiana may reasonably request and will comply to the best of its
ability with such laws so as to permit such sales. Tesoro shall not be
obligated, however, to qualify as a foreign corporation or to file any general
consent to service of process under the laws of any such jurisdiction, except
solely as to matters related to the sale of the Stock, or subject itself to
taxation as doing business in any such jurisdiction. In addition, Tesoro shall
not be required to qualify the Stock or any portion thereof in any jurisdiction
where the Stock does not meet the requirements of such jurisdiction.
5.
Underwriting Agreements. If MetLife Louisiana shall
cause Tesoro to file a registration statement pursuant to Section 1(a) hereof
in connection with an underwritten offering, Tesoro agrees to negotiate in good
faith its becoming a party to an underwriting agreement, in a form reasonably
satisfactory to Tesoro not inconsistent with the provisions of this Agreement,
with the co-managing or co-principal underwriters selected by MetLife Louisiana
or Tesoro, it being understood that such co-managing or co-principal
underwriters will share any management fee on an equal basis.
If MetLife Louisiana shall elect to register the Stock, or any
portion thereof, pursuant to Section 1(b) hereof, MetLife Louisiana agrees to
utilize the services of the lead managing or lead principal underwriter,
selected by Tesoro or the Securityholders as the case may be, and be bound by
the underwriting discount as previously arranged by Tesoro or the
Securityholders, as the case may be, and to negotiate in good faith its
becoming a party to an underwriting agreement, in a form reasonably
satisfactory to the Securityholders not inconsistent with the provisions of
this Agreement, with the lead managing or lead principal underwriter selected
by Tesoro or the Securityholders, as the case may be. If, however, the
aggregate market value of the Stock to be included by MetLife Louisiana in such
underwriting is at least one-third of the aggregate market value of all Tesoro
securities to be offered in such underwriting (in each case such market values
to be determined as of the date MetLife Louisiana notifies Tesoro that it has
elected to have such Stock included in such registration), MetLife Louisiana
shall have the right to appoint its own co-managing or co-principal underwriter
to participate in such underwriting along with the lead managing or lead
principal underwriter selected by Tesoro or the Securityholders, as the case
may be, it being understood that such co-managing or co-principal underwriters
will share any management fee on an equal basis; provided that such appointment
does not violate any existing rights of such Securityholders or conflict with
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the underwriting agreement between Tesoro or such Securityholders, as the case
may be, and the lead managing or lead principal underwriter selected by Tesoro
or such Securityholders, as the case may be.
6.
Expenses. Tesoro shall bear all fees and expenses
(including MetLife Louisiana's reasonable counsel fees, but excluding any
underwriting discounts and commissions and brokerage commissions applicable to
the Stock being sold by MetLife Louisiana, all of which shall be paid by

MetLife Louisiana, and excluding fees and expenses customarily paid by
underwriters) relating to two registration statements, including amendments and
supplements thereto, filed pursuant to Section 1(a) hereof, which shall become
effective, including, without limitation, all federal and state registration
and filing fees, printing expenses, and fees and expenses of Tesoro's counsel.
In addition, Tesoro shall bear all increased fees and expenses of MetLife
Louisiana (except any underwriting discounts and commissions and brokerage fees
applicable to the Stock being sold by MetLife Louisiana, all of which shall be
paid by MetLife Louisiana) which result from any (i) delay request by Tesoro
pursuant to Section 7 hereof or any request by Tesoro that a registration
statement not become effective or (ii) suspension of an offering pursuant to
Section 8 hereof; provided that this shall not apply to any loss or any expense
incurred as a result of a reduction in the price per share during such period.
If MetLife Louisiana elects to have the Stock or any portion thereof registered
pursuant to Section 1(b) hereof, it shall bear a pro rata portion of all
underwriting discounts and commissions and brokerage commissions which relate
to the Stock or the portion thereof so registered and no other expenses.
7.
Delay of Registration Request. Notwithstanding
Section 1 hereof and despite a Request, Tesoro shall not be required to file
any registration statement if at the time MetLife Louisiana makes a Request,
(i) Tesoro is making an offering pursuant to an effective registration
statement or is contemplating and diligently pursuing the filing of a
registration statement relating to securities to be offered for its own account
(other than any registration statement which relates solely to shares of common
stock issuable upon the exercise of warrants or upon conversion of convertible
securities or which relates to employee benefit or stock purchase plans);
provided, however, no such delay occasioned under this Section 7(i) shall
exceed 90 days after the effective date of Tesoro's registration statement (or
60 days after the effective date of Tesoro's registration statement if Tesoro's
offering shall be of debt securities with no equity feature), or (ii) Tesoro
shall furnish to MetLife Louisiana a certificate signed by the chief
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executive officer of Tesoro stating that, in the good faith judgment of the
Board of Directors of Tesoro, it would be detrimental to Tesoro for a
registration statement to be filed or to become effective as requested;
provided, however, no such delay occasioned under this Section 7(ii) shall
exceed 60 days.
8. Period of Registration. Tesoro shall use reasonable
efforts to keep any registration statement which becomes effective under the
provisions of Section 1(a) hereof effective for a period not exceeding 90 days
if such registration statement was filed in connection with an underwritten
offering or 45 days if such registration statement was filed in connection with
a non-underwritten offering (after which period Tesoro may withdraw such
registration statement), and from time to time during such period shall amend
the registration statement or amend or supplement the prospectus used in
connection therewith to the extent necessary in order to correct any untrue
statement of a material fact, or any omission to state a material fact
necessary to make statements therein, in the light of the circumstances
existing when such prospectus is delivered to a purchaser not misleading, or to
otherwise comply with application law so that statements contained in such
prospectus, as so amended or supplemented will not, in the light of the
circumstances then existing, be misleading, or so that such prospectus will
comply with such law. If, however, Tesoro shall take any action with respect
to the acquisition of the stock or assets of any business entity which would
require Tesoro to amend any prospectus included in a registration statement
which became effective under the provisions of Section 1 hereof by including
therein financial statements which conform to the requirements of Regulation
S-X promulgated by the Commission, and if Tesoro believes, in the exercise of
its reasonable business judgment, that it is advisable that Tesoro proceed with
such acquisition prior to the completion of MetLife Louisiana's offering or
sale of the Stock, MetLife Louisiana agrees to suspend the offering or sale of
the Stock or any portion thereof for a period not to exceed 60 days so that
Tesoro may prepare, at Tesoro's cost, such financial statements; provided that,
Tesoro uses its best efforts to prepare such financial statements as promptly
as possible; and further provided that the 90 or 45 day period referred to in
the first sentence of this Section 8 shall be extended for a period equivalent

to such delay.
Tesoro shall furnish MetLife Louisiana with a draft of Part I
of any registration statement sufficiently in advance of its filing with the
Commission to provide MetLife Louisiana with a reasonable opportunity for
review and comment, which draft shall not be materially different in content
from Part I of the registration statement as filed. Tesoro shall consider in
good faith the comments of MetLife Louisiana on Part I of
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any such registration statement. In addition, Tesoro shall furnish to MetLife
Louisiana, promptly after the filing thereof, a copy of any registration
statement as filed with the Commission and any amendments thereto, including,
if requested, copies of any exhibits and consents filed therewith and of any
exhibits incorporated therein by reference. Tesoro shall also furnish MetLife
Louisiana with as many copies of any prospectuses (and of any preliminary,
amended or supplemented prospectuses) in connection with such registration as
MetLife Louisiana may reasonably request.
9.
Indemnification. Tesoro and MetLife Louisiana agree
to indemnify each other on the terms and condition set forth below:
(a) Indemnification by Tesoro. Tesoro will
indemnify and hold harmless MetLife Louisiana and each underwriter involved in
any underwriting pursuant to this Agreement (including any broker or dealer
through whom the Stock may be sold) and each person, if any, who controls
MetLife Louisiana or such underwriter within the meaning of Section 15 of the
Act, from and against any and all losses, claims, damages, expenses or
liabilities, joint or several, to which they or any of them may be subject
under the Act or under any other statute or at common law or otherwise,
including the Blue Sky Laws of the various jurisdictions, and except as
hereinafter provided, will reimburse MetLife Louisiana and each of such
underwriters and each such controlling person, if any, for any legal or other
expenses reasonably incurred by them or any of them in connection with
investigating or defending any actions whether or not resulting in any
liability insofar as such losses, claims, damages, expenses, liabilities or
actions arise out of or are based upon any alleged untrue statement of a
material fact, or the alleged omission to state a material fact required to be
stated therein or necessary in order to make the statements therein not
misleading, contained in any registration statement, preliminary or amended
preliminary prospectus or any prospectus (or any registration statement or
prospectus as from time to time amended or supplemented by Tesoro) which Tesoro
shall file pursuant to Section 1 hereof, unless such alleged untrue statement
or omission was made in such registration statement, preliminary or amended
preliminary prospectus (or any registration statement or prospectus as from
time to time amended or supplemented by Tesoro) in reliance upon and in
conformity with information furnished in writing to Tesoro by MetLife Louisiana
or any such underwriter. Promptly after receipt by MetLife Louisiana or any
such underwriter or any person controlling MetLife Louisiana or such
underwriter of notice of the commencement of any such action (but in no event
later than ten (10) days prior to time any notice of appearance
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or any response thereto is required) in respect of which indemnity may be
sought against Tesoro, MetLife Louisiana or such underwriter or such
controlling person, as the case may be, shall notify Tesoro in writing of the
commencement thereof, and, subject to the provisions hereinafter stated, Tesoro
shall assume the defense of such action (including the employment of counsel)
insofar as such action shall relate to any alleged liability in respect of
which indemnity may be sought against Tesoro. MetLife Louisiana or any
underwriter or any such controlling person shall have the right to employ
separate counsel in any such action and to participate in the defense thereof,
but the fees and expenses of such counsel shall not be at the expense of Tesoro

unless the employment of such counsel has been specifically authorized by it
(which authorization shall not be unreasonably withheld). Tesoro shall not be
liable to indemnify any person, as required by this Section 9(a), for any
settlement of any such action effected without its consent, nor shall it be
liable to indemnify any person for any losses, claims, damages, expenses or
liabilities whatsoever unless it shall be notified of the commencement of any
action within the time limits and in the manner as set forth above.
(b)
Indemnification by MetLife Louisiana.
MetLife Louisiana will indemnify and hold harmless Tesoro, each of its
directors and officers who have signed the registration statement, each
underwriter involved in any underwriting pursuant to this Agreement (including
any broker or dealer through whom the Stock may be sold) and each person, if
any, who controls Tesoro or any such underwriter within the meaning or Section
15 of the Act, from and against any and all losses, claims, damages, expenses
or liabilities, joint or several, to which they or any of them may become
subject under the Act or under any other statute or at common law or otherwise,
including the Blue Sky Laws of the various jurisdictions, and, except as
hereinafter provided, will reimburse Tesoro, each such underwriter and each
such director, officer or controlling person for any legal or other expenses
reasonably incurred by them or any of them in connection with investigating or
defending any actions whether or not resulting in any liability, insofar as
such losses, claims, damages, expenses, liabilities or actions arise out of or
are based upon any alleged untrue statement of a material fact, or an alleged
omission to state therein a material fact required to be stated therein or
necessary in order to make the statements therein not misleading, contained in
any registration statement, any preliminary or amended preliminary prospectus
or in any prospectus (or any registration statement or prospectus as from time
to time amended or supplemented by Tesoro) which Tesoro shall file pursuant to
Section 1
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hereof, but only insofar as any such alleged statement or omission was made in
reliance upon and in conformity with information furnished in writing to Tesoro
by MetLife Louisiana or any person who controls MetLife Louisiana within
Section 15 of the Act. Promptly after receipt of notice of the commencement of
any action in respect of which indemnity may be sought against MetLife
Louisiana (but in no event later than ten (10) days prior to the time any
notice of appearance or any response thereto is required), Tesoro, such
underwriter or such officer, director or controlling person, shall notify
MetLife Louisiana in writing of the commencement thereof, and MetLife Louisiana
shall, subject to the provisions hereinafter stated, assume the defense of such
action (including the employment of counsel) insofar as such action shall
relate to any alleged liability in respect of which indemnity may be sought
against MetLife Louisiana. Tesoro and each such director, officer or
controlling person shall have the right to employ separate counsel in any such
action and to participate in the defense thereof, but the fees and expenses of
such counsel shall not be at the expense of MetLife Louisiana unless the
employment of such counsel has been specifically authorized by it (which
authorization shall not be unreasonably withheld). MetLife Louisiana shall not
be liable to indemnify any person, as required by this Section 9(b), for any
settlement of any such action effected without MetLife Louisiana's consent, nor
shall it be liable to indemnify any person for any losses, claims, damages,
expenses or liabilities whatsoever unless it shall be notified of the
commencement of any action within the time limits and in the manner set forth
above.
(c)
Contribution. If the indemnification
provided for in this Section is unavailable to or insufficient to hold harmless
an indemnified party under subsection (a) or (b) above in respect of any
losses, claims, damages or liabilities (or actions in respect thereof) referred
to therein, then each indemnifying party shall contribute to the amount paid or
payable by such indemnified party as a result of such losses, claims, damages
or liabilities (or actions in respect thereof) in such proportion as is
appropriate to reflect the relative fault of Tesoro on the one hand and MetLife
Louisiana on the other in connection with the statements or omissions which
resulted in such losses, claims, damages or liabilities (or actions in respect
thereof), as well as any other relevant equitable considerations. The relative
fault shall be determined by reference to, among other things, whether the

untrue or alleged untrue statement of a material fact or the omission or
alleged omission to state a material fact relates to information supplied by
Tesoro on the one hand or MetLife Louisiana on the other and the parties'
relative intent, knowledge, access to information and opportunity to correct or
prevent
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such statement or omission. Tesoro and MetLife Louisiana agree that it would
not be just and equitable if contributions pursuant to this Subsection (c) were
determined by pro rata allocation or by any other method of allocation which
does not take account of the equitable considerations referred to above in this
Subsection (c). The amount paid or payable by an indemnified party as a result
of the losses, claims, damages or liabilities (or actions in respect thereof)
referred to above in this Subsection (c) shall be deemed to include any legal
or other expenses reasonably incurred by such indemnified party in connection
with investigating or defending any such action or claim. No person guilty of
fraudulent misrepresentation (within the meaning of Section 11(f) of the Act)
shall be entitled to contribution from any person who was not guilty of such
fraudulent misrepresentation.
10.

Termination, Amendments, Assignment, Notices and

Listing.
(a)
Termination. Any other provision of this
Agreement notwithstanding, this Agreement shall terminate in the event that the
shares of Stock become freely tradeable by MetLife Louisiana pursuant to Rule
144(k) of the rules and regulations of the Commission under the Act.
(b)
Amendments. This Agreement may be amended
only by a written instrument signed by the parties hereto.
(c)
Assignment. The rights and obligations of
MetLife Louisiana under this Agreement shall be assignable to any person to
whom Stock has been transferred in accordance with the provisions of Section 6
of the Memorandum of Understanding; provided, however, that each assignee shall
execute and deliver to Tesoro an instrument, reasonably satisfactory to Tesoro,
by which such assignee assumes the obligations of MetLife Louisiana under this
Agreement with respect to the Stock being transferred to such assignee. Upon
such assignment, MetLife Louisiana shall automatically be relieved of such
obligations so assumed by the assignee. If the rights and obligations of
MetLife Louisiana under this Agreement are assigned only in part, MetLife
Louisiana shall act as agent for the purposes of giving and receiving notices
with respect to the rights and obligations existing hereunder for so long as
MetLife Louisiana holds any Stock, and if MetLife Louisiana no longer holds any
Stock, such agent shall be the largest holder of Stock as appearing on the
books and records of Tesoro. Tesoro shall be required to look only to MetLife
Louisiana or such other agent for the purpose of giving and receiving notices
with respect to such rights and obligations. Each assignee shall be liable
under Section 9(b)
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or any other provision of this Agreement only for its own actions or omissions,
and not for any actions or omissions by any other assignee or MetLife
Louisiana. Notwithstanding the number of persons who shall be assignees,
Tesoro shall in no case be required to file more than the number of
registration statements pursuant to Section 1(a) thereof that is specified in
Section 3(a)(i) hereof. Subject to the foregoing, the respective rights under
this Agreement shall inure to the benefit of, and the respective obligations
hereunder shall become obligations of, the legal representatives, successors
and assignees of the parties hereto.
(d)
Notices. Any notice to be given hereunder
shall be deemed sufficiently given when in writing and delivered to an officer

of Tesoro or MetLife Louisiana, transmitted by telecopier, or deposited in the
United States mail, postage prepaid and registered or certified and addressed
as set forth below in this Section 10(d) or to such other address for a party
as may be specified in a notice. Tested telecopier notices shall be effective
upon transmission and notices delivered personally to an officer of MetLife
Louisiana or Tesoro shall be effective upon receipt or upon rejection by the
party to whom addressed:
To Tesoro:
Tesoro Petroleum Corporation
8700 Tesoro Drive
San Antonio, Texas 78217
Attn: Chairman of the Board
To MetLife Louisiana:
MetLife Security Insurance Company of Louisiana
70 Eagle Rock Avenue
Eagle Rock Executive Offices
Second Floor
East Hanover, New Jersey 07936
Attn: Chairman of the Board
and
Metropolitan Life Insurance Company
200 Park Avenue
21st Floor
New York, NY 10166
Attn: Mr. Larry Galie
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with a copy to:
Wachtell, Lipton, Rosen & Katz
51 West 52nd Street
New York, New York 10019
Attn: Seth A. Kaplan
(e)
Listing. If, at any time, MetLife Louisiana
shall request, pursuant to Section 1(a) or 1(b) hereof, the registration of any
shares of Preferred Stock, Tesoro shall promptly prepare, file and use
reasonable efforts to cause to be approved an application for the listing of
such shares of Preferred Stock for trading on the New York Stock Exchange, Inc.
(f)
Counterparts. This Agreement may be executed
simultaneously in one or more counterparts, each of which shall be deemed an
original.
(g)
1983 Agreement. The parties hereto
acknowledge that the Registration Rights Agreement dated January 26, 1983
between Charter Security Life Insurance Company, a New Jersey corporation, and
Charter Securities Life Insurance Company (New York), a New York corporation
(collectively, "Charter"), is still in full force and effect (it being
understood that the rights granted thereunder with respect to the Preferred
Stock are subject to the provisions of Section 6 of the Memorandum of
Understanding), MetLife Louisiana having all of the rights of Charter
thereunder, and shall survive until, and shall expire upon, the issuance of the
Preferred Stock.
11.
Governing Law. This Agreement shall be governed by
and construed in accordance with the substantive laws of the State of Delaware,
without giving effect to the conflicts or choice of law provisions of Delaware
or any other jurisdiction.
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereto have executed this
Agreement as of the day and year first above written.
METLIFE SECURITY INSURANCE COMPANY OF
LOUISIANA
By: /s/ JAMES S. RUSSELL
----------------------James S. Russell
Vice-President and Treasurer
TESORO PETROLEUM CORPORATION

By: /s/ BRUCE A. SMITH
-----------------------Bruce A. Smith
Executive Vice-President
and Chief Financial Officer
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STOCK PURCHASE AGREEMENT
This Stock Purchase Agreement is dated as of February 9, 1994, between Tesoro
Petroleum Corporation ("Tesoro") and MetLife Security Insurance Company of
Louisiana ("MetLife Louisiana").
WHEREAS, Tesoro and MetLife Louisiana have entered into an Amended and
Restated Memorandum of Understanding dated as of December 14, 1993 (the
"Amended Memorandum of Understanding"), which contemplates, among other things
that all dividend arrearages accrued on Tesoro's $2.20 Cumulative Convertible
Preferred Stock (the "Preferred Stock") would be satisfied and that Tesoro
would issue to MetLife Louisiana 1,900,075 shares (the "Shares") of Common
Stock of Tesoro;
WHEREAS, to facilitate the consummation of certain transactions contemplated
by the Amended Memorandum of Understanding, Tesoro and MetLife Louisiana desire
to enter into this Agreement;
NOW, THEREFORE, it is agreed as follows:
1. Upon and subject to the terms and conditions contained herein, MetLife
Louisiana agrees to purchase from Tesoro the Shares for an aggregate purchase
price of $21,243,750.
2. Tesoro represents to MetLife Louisiana that at the time of issuance of the
Shares, the Shares will be duly authorized, validly issued, fully paid and
non-assessable and will be listed for trading on the New York Stock Exchange.
3. Tesoro represents that its Board of Directors has declared the payment of
all accrued and unpaid dividends on the Preferred Stock through February 15,
1994, payable on February 15, 1994, in an amount equal to $21,346,875.
4. Tesoro shall issue the Shares to MetLife Louisiana on February 9, 1994.
MetLife Louisiana shall pay for the purchase price for the Shares by assigning
to Tesoro MetLife Louisiana's right to receive $21,243,750 of the dividend on
the Preferred Stock payable to MetLife Louisiana on February 15, 1994.
METLIFE SECURITY INSURANCE
COMPANY OF LOUISIANA

TESORO PETROLEUM CORPORATION

By /s/ James S. Russell
------------------------James S. Russell
Vice-President and Treasurer

By /s/ Bruce A. Smith
-------------------------Bruce A. Smith
Executive Vice-President
and Chief Financial
Officer
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CALL OPTION AGREEMENT
Call Option Agreement dated February 9, 1994 between Tesoro Petroleum
Corporation ("Tesoro") and MetLife Security Insurance Company of Louisiana
("MetLife Louisiana").
WHEREAS, there has been consummated on the date hereof a recapitalization of
Tesoro on the terms contemplated by the proxy statement/prospectus/consent
solicitation dated January 3, 1994;
WHEREAS, MetLife Louisiana is now the holder of 2,875,000 shares of $2.20
Cumulative Convertible Preferred Stock ("Preferred Stock") of Tesoro and
4,084,160 shares of Common Stock $.16 2/3 par value ("Common Stock") of Tesoro;
WHEREAS, the parties hereto wish to provide Tesoro with an option to acquire
the shares of Preferred Stock and shares of Common Stock now held by MetLife
Louisiana, as well as any additional shares of Common Stock which may be issued
by Tesoro to MetLife Louisiana to pay dividends on the shares of Preferred
Stock pursuant to Section 1 of the Amended and Restated Memorandum of
Understanding dated December 14, 1993 (the "Memorandum of Understanding");
NOW, THEREFORE Tesoro and MetLife Louisiana desire to set forth their
understanding in this Agreement as follows:
1. Call Option. Subject to the terms and conditions of this Section 1,
Tesoro shall have the option (the "Option") to acquire at any time between the
date hereof and the third anniversary of the date hereof (the "Option Term")
all shares of the Preferred Stock and Common Stock owned by MetLife Louisiana
on the date hereof and any shares of Common Stock used to pay dividends on the
Preferred Stock issued to MetLife Louisiana by Tesoro pursuant to Section 1 of
the Memorandum of Understanding. References to Common Stock in Sections 1 and
2 hereof shall mean the Common Stock owned by MetLife Louisiana on the date
hereof and any shares of Common Stock used to pay dividends on the Preferred
Stock issued to MetLife Louisiana by Tesoro pursuant to Section 1 of the
Memorandum of Understanding.
(a) Aggregate Option Price. The aggregate price payable in cash by
Tesoro to exercise the Option in full (the "Aggregate Option Price") at any
time during the Option Term shall be equal to the Base Option Price plus the
Accreted Amount. The "Base Option Price" at any date shall be equal to (i)
2
$53,045,000 less (ii) the sum of (x) all cash dividends paid on shares of
Preferred Stock owned by MetLife Louisiana before such date, (y) the
aggregate Sales Amount with respect to all sales of Common Stock by MetLife
Louisiana after the date hereof and on or before the date of such exercise
and (z) the aggregate amounts paid upon prior partial exercises of the
Option. The "Sales Amount" with respect to any sale of Common Stock shall be
the cash amount actually received by MetLife Louisiana upon such sale;
provided that, if Tesoro exercises the Option with respect to all shares
subject thereto which have not theretofore been disposed of by MetLife
Louisiana, the Sales Amount shall be increased, if MetLife Louisiana has
theretofore effected any sale of Common Stock other than in a transaction
effected on the New York Stock Exchange or such other exchange upon which the
Common Stock is then primarily traded or such other system on which the
Common Stock is then primarily quoted (a "Private Sale") at a price per share
(the "Private Sale Price") which is less than 70% of the Current Market Price
(as defined below) at the date the agreement for sale is entered into (the
"Private Sale Date") (70% of the then Current Market Price being referred to
herein as the "Base Price"), by an amount, if positive (the "Deficit
Amount"), equal to the sum of (A) the difference between the Private Sale
Price and the Base Price, multiplied by the number of shares sold in such
Private Sale (the "Deficit Sales Amount"); provided further that the Deficit
Amount shall be reduced if MetLife Louisiana has at any time theretofore
effected any sale of Common Stock in a Private Sale at a Private Sale Price
which is greater than the Base Price, by an amount equal to the difference
between the Private Sale Price and the Base Price, multiplied by the number
of shares sold in such Private Sale (the "Surplus Sales Amount") and (B) the
amount by which the Accreted Amount has been increased as a result of the

Base Option Price not being reduced by the Deficit Sales Amount at the time a
Private Sale giving rise thereto occurred. The "Current Market Price" means
the average of the closing prices for the Common Stock on the New York Stock
Exchange or such other exchange upon which the Common Stock is then primarily
traded or such other system on which the Common Stock is then primarily
quoted for the 10 trading days immediately preceding the Private Sale Date.
The "Accreted Amount" at any date shall equal the sum of the Quarterly
Accreted Amounts for all calendar quarters beginning on or after January 1,
1994 and ending on or before the date of determination of the Accreted
Amount. The "Quarterly Accreted Amount" for any calendar quarter shall be
the product of (1) the
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Base Option Price at the end of the immediately preceding calendar quarter
plus the Accreted Amount for all prior periods and (2) the Quarterly
Percentage for such quarter. The "Quarterly Percentage" shall be (a) for any
calendar quarter beginning on or after January 1, 1994 through and including
the calendar quarter ending December 31, 1995, 3%, or (b) for any calendar
quarter thereafter, 3.5%.
(b) Exercise. The Option may be exercised in part at any time during the
Option Term, provided that the aggregate exercise price payable upon such
partial exercise shall be at least $5,000,000. Upon any exercise, MetLife
Louisiana shall deliver to Tesoro (A) a number of shares of Preferred Stock
equal to the product of (1) the number of shares of Preferred Stock held by
MetLife Louisiana on the date hereof and (2) the Exercise Fraction and (B) a
number of shares of Common Stock equal to the product of (1) the sum (the
"Subject Number of Common Shares") of the number of shares of Common Stock
owned by MetLife Louisiana on the date hereof and any shares of Common Stock
used to pay dividends on the Preferred Stock pursuant to Section 1 of the
Memorandum of Understanding prior to the date of such exercise and (2) the
Exercise Fraction. The "Exercise Fraction" for any partial exercise shall be
the quotient obtained by dividing (a) the aggregate amount to be paid upon
such partial exercise by (b) $53,045,000 plus the Accreted Amount less all
cash dividends paid on shares of Preferred Stock owned by MetLife Louisiana
before such date but after the date hereof, each determined as of the date of
exercise. In the event that the number of shares of Common Stock to be
delivered pursuant to the last two preceding sentences exceeds the number of
Common Shares then held by MetLife Louisiana, then MetLife Louisiana shall
deliver such number of Common Shares as it then owns and the amount to be
paid by Tesoro upon such partial exercise shall be reduced by the lowest
aggregate Sales Amount which MetLife Louisiana has received for a number of
shares of Common Stock equal to the number it would have been required to
deliver pursuant to such partial exercise but is unable to deliver because it
no longer owns such number of Common Shares. If the Option is exercised in
full, MetLife Louisiana will request that Messrs. Ray C. Adam, Charles F.
Luce, Steward G. Nagler, James Q. Riordan and William S. Sneath resign from
the Board of Directors of Tesoro.
(c) Minimum Partial Exercise to Continue Option. Subject to the last
sentence of this subparagraph (c), the Option shall expire if prior to
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January 1, 1995, Tesoro has not exercised the Option in an aggregate amount
which is equal to or greater than the 1995 Minimum Amount. In addition,
subject to the last sentence of this subparagraph (c), the Option shall
expire if prior to January 1, 1996, Tesoro has not exercised the Option in a
cumulative aggregate amount which is equal to or greater than the 1996
Minimum Amount. The "1995 Minimum Amount" means $5,304,500 plus 10% of the
Accreted Amount at the date of exercise. The "1996 Minimum Amount" means
$15,913,500 plus the Accreted Amount at the date of exercise with respect to
such $15,913,500 minus the Accreted Amount which would have accrued on the
amount of any previous partial exercise from the date of such exercise until

the exercise which satisfies the $15,913,500 requirement. Notwithstanding
the foregoing provisions of this subparagraph (c), the Option shall not
expire and shall remain in effect, if Tesoro pays all regular quarterly
dividends which become due and payable after the date hereof in cash on the
regular payment date in February, May, August and November of each year.
(d) Method of Exercising the Option. Tesoro shall exercise the Option in
whole or in part by delivering written notice to MetLife Louisiana at 70
Eagle Rock Avenue, Eagle Rock Executive Offices, Second Floor, East Hanover,
New Jersey 07936, Attn: Chairman of the Board, or such other address as
MetLife Louisiana shall specify to Tesoro in a writing stating that such
writing is intended to change the address for notice pursuant to this Section
1(d). Notice may be given by hand delivery, transmission of a facsimile or
by deposit in the United States mail, postage prepaid registered mail.
Notice deposited in the United States mail shall be deemed delivered five
days after being so deposited. The written notice of exercise shall specify
(1) the dollar amount being paid, (2) whether the Option is being exercised
in full or in part, (3) if the Option is being exercised in part, a
calculation of the Exercise Fraction based on the information then available
to Tesoro, and (4) a date and time, which shall be no less than 10 days and
no more than 30 days after the date of the notice, for the transfer of the
shares of Preferred Stock and Common Stock to be delivered to Tesoro by
MetLife Louisiana and the transfer of the exercise price from Tesoro to
MetLife Louisiana. MetLife Louisiana shall deliver the certificates
representing the shares of Preferred Stock or Common Stock to a place in New
York City designated by Tesoro, or shall cause such shares to be transferred
to Tesoro by book entry. Tesoro shall transfer the exercise price to MetLife
Louisiana by wire transfer to a bank in the
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United States designated by MetLife Louisiana. If MetLife Louisiana fails to
make such a designation in writing to Tesoro at least three days prior to the
transfer date set forth in the notice, then Tesoro shall pay the exercise
price by delivering a check payable to MetLife Louisiana at the place in New
York City designated by Tesoro for delivery of the shares. At least three
days prior the date for transfer of the shares, MetLife Louisiana shall
provide to Tesoro an affidavit signed by the President, Chief Financial
Officer, Chief Accounting Officer or any Vice President of MetLife Louisiana
setting forth information with regard to each sale of Common Stock by MetLife
Louisiana on or after the later of (i) the date of this Agreement and (ii)
the date of the last such affidavit previously delivered to Tesoro, including
the date and manner of sale and the cash amount actually received by MetLife
Louisiana. In the event such information differs from the information used
by Tesoro to calculate the Exercise Fraction or the exercise price required
to exercise the Option in full, the Exercise Fraction or exercise price shall
be adjusted appropriately. Nothing herein shall deprive Tesoro of any right
to claims in the event that the information provided did not accurately
reflect the timing, proceeds and notice of any sale of Common Stock by
MetLife Louisiana.
(e) MetLife Louisiana agrees to advise Tesoro in writing addressed to
Tesoro at Tesoro Petroleum Corporation, 8700 Tesoro Drive, San Antonio, Texas
78217, to the attention of its President, with a copy addressed to its
Secretary, of the date and public or private nature of, and proceeds from,
any sale of Common Stock within 10 days after such date.
2. Governing Law. This Agreement shall be governed by and construed in
accordance with the substantive law of the State of Delaware, without giving
effect to the conflicts or choice of law provisions of Delaware or any other
jurisdiction.
3. Counterparts. This Agreement may be executed by the parties hereto
individually or in any combination, in one or more counterparts (including by
means of signature pages sent by telecopier), each of which shall be an
original, and all of which shall together constitute one and the same
agreement.
4. Complete Agreement. This document contains the complete agreement between
the parties relating to the subject matter hereof and supersedes any prior

understandings, agreements or representations by or between the parties,
written or oral, which may have related to the subject matter hereof in any
way, including, without limitation, Sections 4 and 13 of the Memorandum of
Understanding.
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereto have caused this Agreement to be
executed as of the day and year first above written.
METLIFE SECURITY
INSURANCE COMPANY OF
LOUISIANA

TESORO PETROLEUM CORPORATION

By: /s/ James S. Russell
-------------------Name: James S. Russell
------------------Title: Vice-President and Treasurer
----------------------------

By: /s/ Bruce A. Smith
-----------------------Name: Bruce A. Smith
---------------------Title: Executive Vice-President and
Chief Financial Officer
----------------------------
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